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Seventh Semester B.E. Degree Examination, Dec.09-Jan.lO 

Manufacturing Process. III 

Time: 3 hrs. M:IX. Marks:IOO 

Note: AnsK'U any FIVE full que<;tinus, selecting atleast TWO questions from each Part. 

PART-A 
1 a. F...'Cplain the salient featurc� �f metal forming processes along with th� advantages and 

2 

limitations. (lO Marks) 
b. &..-plain the concept of true �ln'SS and true strain. (OS Maru) 
c. Writ..:: a n('Ite on detenninatiml oftlow stress. (OS Ma�) 

•. Explait· the 
i} Temperature 

b. COIDment ('n j) 

effect of the foHowing 
ii) Friction and lubrication. 

Defonnation :l-'Jn¢ geometry 

on metal working processes 
(JO Marks) 

ii) Residual stresses in \"TOUght products. 
(10 Marb) 

3 a. A circular disc of diameter 12(lmm and height 64mm is forged m:twc:en two flat dies to 
36mm height. Find the die load at t he end of compression using the slab method of analysis. 
The yield strength or the material is given by 0 = 15.00(0.01+ €)041 kgf/mm2, and the: 
codl1cient o f friction is 0.05 . ..... 1,,;0 find mean die pressure. (08 Marks) 

b. Explain die design parameters in forging. (06 Marks) 
c. What is the significance of slab analysis? Explain the ::.1eps involved in it (06 Marks) 

4 a. A 300mm wide alurninilun alloy strip is hot rolled in thickness from 20 t(1 ISmro. The rolb 
are 1m diameter and operate at 100 rpm. The rolling load is 2.36MN. Find the power 
required for this hot reduction. (04 Marb) 
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6 

7 
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b. Caiculate the roIling lo.o:td if r.ted sheet is hot rolled 3�. from a 4(lmm thick: slab using a 
900mm diameter roll. The slab is 760mm wide. Assume J.l = 0.30. TIle plane strain flow 
stress is 140 MPa at the entrance and 200MPa at the exit from the roll gap due to increasing 

c. 

a. 
h. 
c. 
d. 

a. 

b. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

a. 

b. 

velocity. Also find the rolling tl'!ljue. (10 Marts) 
Explain the following ; it Planetary rolling mill Ii) Detects in roHing. (06 Marks) 

PART-B 
Derive an expression for drav.iog load. (07 Marks) 
Write a note on 'Estimation of redundant work'. (03 Marks) 
Briefly explain. optimaJ cone angle and dead zone fonnation in drawing. (04 Mart.s) 
Find the drawing StrCS5 to produce 20% reduction 1D a IOmm diameter steel wire. The flow 
stress is given by 0'0 = 1300 t:1l30 MPa. The die angle is 12° and j.1 = 0.09. (06 Marks) 

Give the classification of extmsion processes and eltplain hydrostatic extrusion process with 
8 neat sketch. (08 Marks) 
Explain the following : i) Defects in extrusion ii) Lubrication in extrusion. (12 Marks) 

Give the classification of dic::! in sheet metal forming and explain 'combination dies' with 
neat sketch. (07 Marks) 
Explain with neat sketches the following; i) Rubber fanning iO Stretch forming. 

(08 Marks) 
Write 8 note on forming limit criteria. (05 Marks) 

Discuss the principle of 'High Energy Rate Forming' methods and with a sketch. explain 
explosive forming. (10 l\Jlru) 
With a flow chart, explain in detaiJ the powder metallurgy process. (10 Maru) 
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